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40 Behavior Theory 
and Punishment 
ONE OF the most controversial areas in behavioral psychology is the 
question of what role, if any, punishment should play. The issue 
also raises significant concerns for those who hold a Christian per-
spective and believe that the Bible advocates the use of punishment. 
This chapter examines what behaviorists mean by the word pun-
ishment, considers the supporting data and arguments for and 
against the use of punishment from a behavioral perspective, dis-
cusses alternatives to punishment in dealing with problem behav-
iors, and explores how these compare and contrast with a biblical 
perspective on punishment. 
DEFINITION AND FoRMS OF PUNisHMENT 
According to Webster's dictionary, "to punish" means: 
(1) to afflict with pain, loss, or suffering for a crime or fault; to chasten, 
(2) to inflict a penalty for (an offense) upon the offender; to visit (a fault, 
crime, etc.) with pain or loss; as to punish treason with death, (3) to deal 
with harshly, roughly or the like, so as to deplete in numbers, quantity, 
strength, etc., as, a punishing assault.1 
In everyday speech, we use the word punishment to refer to the 
presentation of some painful stimulus, or to the loss or removal of 
some positive or rewarding stimulus. Such punishments include jail 
(loss of freedom to come and go at will), a fine (loss of money), 
spanking (presenting a painful stimulus), and so on. These defini-
tions of punishment focus on what is done to the person. 
Behavioral psychologists use the word punishment somewhat 
differently. A behavioral definition of punishment focuses on how 
the person responds to the stimulus event in question; that is, be-
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havioral definitions of punishment focus on the function of the 
stimulus in affecting the behavior of the person who receives it. 
Two broad classes of stimulus events are functional in affecting 
behavior: (1) removal of a stimulus; and (2) presentation of a 
stimulus. These two classes each affect the frequency of the behav-
ior that they follow.* When stimulus events in either of these two 
classes reduce the frequency of the behavior they follow, be-
haviorists call the process "punishment." Thus punishment is 
functionally defined by a decrease in the frequency of a target re-
sponse when a stimulus is either removed or presented following 
that response. 2 
PRESENTING AN AVERSIVE STIMULUS: PUNISHMENT 
An aversive stimulus may be defined as: a stimulus that will 
result in (1) the weakening or reduction in the frequency of a re-
sponse if it is presented following that response, and (2) the 
strengthening or increase in frequency of a response if it is weak-
ened or removed following that response. A wide spectrum of 
events may function as aversive stimuli: spanking, being yelled at, 
scolding, the word "no," being slapped, electric shock, and so on. 
Aversive stimuli are the most commonly used forms of punishment 
in our society. 
A second important principle to remember is that the same 
stimulus event may function in different ways for different people 
or organisms. Thus a stimulus that is aversive for most people may 
function as a reinforcer for a given person. In one study it was 
shown that rats would press a bar to receive electric shock, normal-
ly an aversive stimulus, after they had received food following the 
shock on a number of occasions. In another study, it was found 
that the number of disruptive behaviors in an elementary school 
classroom increased when the teacher made critical remarks and 
verbal reprimands following such behaviors, and decreased when 
* Two aspects of the relationship between punishment and reinforcement should 
be noted: (1) for both, presentation or removal of a stimulus following the re-
sponse affects the frequency of the behavior; and (2) in general, a stimulus that 
will strengthen a response when it is presented following that response will also 
weaken the response if it is removed following it. Thus, depending on how they 
are used, the same stimulus events can function either to weaken or strengthen 
responses. 
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they were ignored. The authors concluded that teacher cntlcism 
functioned as a reinforcer in this particular situation.8* Thus, 
when a particular stimulus event is described as a punishment, it 
must clearly function as a punishing stimulus for a particular or-
ganism or group of organisms. 
REMOVING A POSITIVE STIMULUS: RESPONSE COST 
The removal of a stimulus following a response may also result 
in a decrease in frequency of that response. When a response is 
decreased in frequency by the removal of a stimulus, this is called 
response cost. In our society, giving traffic tickets and fines for 
legal offenses are the most commonly used response cost proce-
dures. As with aversive stimuli, a particular response cost must be 
shown to have a punishing effect for a particular person or group 
of persons before it can be considered response cost. 
TIMEOUT 
Aversive stimulation and response cost both reduce responding 
through changing events that follow a response, by respectively 
presenting or removing a stimulus. Time out procedures have simi-
lar effects on responding, but the events preceding responding are 
altered. 
Time out involves either of two forms of changes in antecedent 
events that result in a decrease in the frequency of a response. 
First, the person may be removed from the immediate environ-
ment. For example, if a child throws a tantrum, a typical time out 
procedure would be to remove her immediately and isolate her in 
her room. If the tantrums are found to decrease in frequency, then 
time out would be shown to be an effective procedure for this child. 
The second form of time out involves the contingent removal of a 
discriminative stimulus in the presence of which responses are re-
inforced. For example, if a frown on the boss's face signals -that one 
or more responses in his presence (e.g., asking for a raise, request-
* An alternative explanation is that criticizing the behavior of one child had emo-
tional effects on other children, which increased their frequency of disruptive 
behaviors; this would be a setting event rather than a reinforcement effect. To 
clearly document a reinforcement effect, it would be necessary to show that the 
disruptive behavior of the criticized children increased in frequency, rather than 
to show a general increase in disruptive behavior in the classroom as a whole. 
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ing to go home early) will not be followed by reinforcement, and 
that frown then results in a decrease in the frequency of such re-
sponses, it would function effectively as a time out procedure. 
The common feature of these two forms of time out is a tempo-
rary suspension of the opportunity to obtain reinforcement for cer-
tain responses. In this sense, they are somewhat similar to response 
cost. Time out, however, involves the loss of opportunity rather 
than the removal of reinforcing stimuli that the person has already 
obtained.• 
For technical reasons, behavioral psychologists do not generally 
think of time out as a punishment. Because of the similarity in its 
effects on responding, however, we will ignore this distinction in 
the discussion that follows. 
BEHAVIORAL VIEws OF PUNisHMENT 
Among behavioral psychologists, there are two prevailing views 
of punishment: (1) the majority view, that punishment is both inef-
fective and undesirable; and (2) the minority view, that punish-
ment is necessary and (under a limited range of conditions) effec-
tive, if properly employed. 
B. F. Skinner is a leading advocate of the position that punish-
ment is undesirable and ineffective. He believes that punishment is 
the most commonly used form of behavior control in our society, 
and posits that the reason for this is because it produces immediate, 
desirable effects. However, he claims that "in the long run, punish-
ment, unlike reinforcement, works to the disadvantage of both the 
punished organism and the punishing agency." 5 Skinner cites ex-
perimental evidence to support his view that, when punishment is 
terminated, the frequency of the punished response increases in 
frequency. Thus he concludes that punishment results in a "tem-
porary suppression" of the response. He also states that punish-
ment is not the opposite of reward, since punishment does not sub-
tract responses, while reinforcement adds them. 
Skinner describes four effects of punishment, all of which he 
considers undesirable: (1) it stops the ongoing response by eliciting 
powerful alternative responses; (2) it contributes to the develop-
ment of conditioned emotional responses to stimuli associated with 
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the punishment experience (this accounts for the sense of guilt, 
shame, sin, and so on); (3) any behavior that avoids the punishing 
stimulus is reinforced, thus the conditioned emotional response 
may be weakened; and (4) punishment produces a variety of nega-
tive byproducts, including frustration, rage, development of inter-
nal blocking responses, and so on. 6 In place of punishment, Skinner 
suggests a number of alternatives, several of which will be explored 
in this chapter.7 
Behavioral psychologist Arthur W. Staats represents the minor-
ity view that punishment works, and may be necessary. He ac-
knowledges the potential adverse effects of punishment, but con-
cludes that, "Actually, in our present state of social advancement, it 
is impossible to raise a socially controlled child without the use of 
some form of aversive stimulation. It is thus important to ... mini-
mize its adverse effects and maximize its productive effects." 8 
Staats goes on to suggest that, "When punishment is employed, it 
is suggested that it be as infrequent as possible, as slight as is 
necessary to be definitely aversive, applied immediately but of short 
duration, and be paired with words so the words will later on be 
capable of substituting for the direct punishment." 9 These words, 
which will come to produce negative emotional responses much 
like the unconditioned aversive stimuli, will later be enough to pre-
vent the occurrence of undesirable responses. Staats also advocates 
the use of time out. 
In an extensive review of research on the effects of punishment, 
psychologists Nathan H . Azrin and W. C. Holz criticize Skinner's 
interpretation of the data regarding the effectiveness of punish-
ment.10 They see some potentially adverse effects of punishment, 
but suggest that many of the effects associated with punishment 
that Skinner deplores may actually be desirable. They argue that 
the relationship between punishment and behavior is complex, be-
cause it interacts with other ongoing behavioral processes; they also 
note many parallels in the effects of reinforcement and punish-
ment. Azrin and Holz conclude that punishment is at least as effec-
tive as alternative procedures, and that in some circumstances pun-
ishment is the only viable alternative for eliminating an 
undesirable response.U 
The remainder of this chapter explores the Skinnerian objections 
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to punishment, and counters them with the views of Staats, Azrin 
and Holz, and their colleagues. These positions will then be com-
pared with the biblical perspective on punishment. 
"PUNISHMENT IS INEFFECTIVE" 
Probably the most significant and fundamental objection to the 
use of punishment is the claim that it doesn't work. The basis of 
the claim that punishment does not work is linked closely with the 
results and interpretation of two widely cited studies, conducted 
respectively by Skinner and W. K. Estes, in which it was found 
that the same number of responses were produced in extinction of 
a bar press response in rats under two conditions: (1) simple ex-
tinction; and (2) extinction plus punishment.12 In the second proce-
dure, the rats were punished for bar pressing by receiving either an 
electric shock or a bar slap; subsequently, the punishment proce-
dure was eliminated and extinction was continued until responding 
ceased. It was observed that the rate of bar pressing was dramati-
cally lowered while the punishment procedure was in effect; after 
its termination, however, about the same number of responses oc-
curred before responding ceased as occurred in the simple extinc-
tion procedure. They concluded that punishment temporarily sup-
pressed responding, but had no lasting effect. 
In reviewing these studies, Azrin and Holz concluded that the 
introduction of punishment along with extinction could have served 
as a discriminative stimulus that indicated that reinforcement 
would no longer occur; termination of the punishment reinstated 
the original conditions and extinction proceeded in the normal 
fashion. Azrin and Holz support this interpretation with data from 
their own study, which suggested that the discriminative rather 
than punishing effects of shock and bar slaps had produced the 
effects found by Skinner and Estes. Azrin and Holz concluded that 
shock and bar slaps served notice that food was no longer forth-
coming, rather than having a punishing effect. Consequently, the 
data from the Skinner and Estes studies do not bear on the ques-
tion of the effectiveness of punishment. 
Azrin and Holz go on to present ample data to support their 
conclusion that punishment is a highly effective method for reduc-
ing the frequency of responses. With mild punishment, characteris-
tic recovery of the base rate of the behavior occurs when punish-
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ment is discontinued. However, they note that with severe 
punishment, it has been shown that the results are almost irrevers-
ible. In addition to severity, the nature of the punishing stimulus 
may be a factor that influences recovery of the response rate.13 
Azrin and Holz conclude that punishment can be a highly effec-
tive method for reducing the frequency of a response. Alternative 
methods such as extinction and satiation (e.g., eliminating candy 
stealing by making an unlimited supply of candy available) are 
also effective, but for practical reasons may not be applicable in a 
given situation. For example, speeding gets us places more quickly. 
Because this savings in time is intrinsic to the response, it is not 
possible to extinguish speeding. Thus other procedures, such as 
punishment, become necessary. 
The disadvantages of punishment, according to Azrin and Holz, 
include disruption of social relationships that may be vital to learn-
ing, operant aggression (aggression reinforced by terminating pun-
ishment), and elicited aggression (respondent behaviors which are 
aggressive in nature, and which automatically occur in the pres-
ence of the punishing stimulus). 
"PUNISHMENT LEADS TO AVOIDANCE OF THE PUNISHING AGENT'' 
Behavioral psychologists who object to punishment as well as 
those who advocate it seem to agree that one of the potential ad-
verse effects of punishment is that it will result in avoidance of the 
punishing person(s). Social avoidance may have a number of ad-
verse effects. For example, a child whose father is generally puni-
tive may be observed to leave the house when Father arrives home, 
or may simply avoid home altogether. When this happens, not only 
does the child avoid punishment from his father, he also loses any 
opportunity for positive learning experiences to occur. Likewise, a 
child who is often punished by his teachers may soon begin to stay 
away from school; the result is failure to receive an education. At 
an extreme, this avoidance process may result in complete social 
isolation, thus preventing the person from being personally produc-
tive or making a useful contribution to the community. 
The importance of social avoidance as an adverse effect of pun-
ishment should not be minimized. However, Staats accurately 
points out that the tendency for punishment to produce avoidance 
can be counteracted if reinforcement is also provided. The effects of 
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reinforcement and punishment may be thought of as "competing." 
Overall, the sum of reinforcing and punishing experiences we have 
with a given person will determine our attraction toward them or 
avoidance of them. Because of this, it is absolutely essential that 
reinforcement be the predominant consequence used by parents, 
teachers, and other social agents. When reinforcement is frequent 
and punishment rare, social attraction will occur. Though punish-
ment is effective, it must be used sparingly. 14 
The fact that punishment produces social avoidance of the pun-
ishing agent is not necessarily bad. Learning to consistently avoid 
people who are highly punitive, or to avoid for the moment people 
who are temporarily disposed to be punitive is a highly adaptive 
behavior. If this process enables us to avoid the adverse impact of 
the bully down the block, it can be quite useful. It is only when it 
disrupts productive social interactions that social avoidance be-
comes a problem. 
"PUNISHMENT ENCOURAGES IMITATIVE AGGRESSION" 
One of the ways in which behavior is learned is by observing 
others model it, then imitating their performance. Psychologist Al-
bert Bandura and his colleagues have extensively studied these 
phenomena, and have shown that observing another person demon-
strate or model novel forms of aggressive behavior may result in 
the observer later exhibiting those same behaviors. From these 
studies, it appears that receiving punishment from others may in-
crease the probability of exhibiting it. Indeed, in one study it was 
found that being victimized by the aggression of others seemed to 
contribute to increased aggression. This has led a number of be-
havioral psychologists to be concerned that the use of punishment 
may tend to increase the occurrence of aggressive and punitive be-
haviors on the part of those who receive the punishment.16 (e.g., the 
tendency for battered children to become abusive parents). 
The relationships between modeling and imitation are complex. 
A number of factors are known to interact with the experience of 
observing a model in determining whether imitation will occur. 
These include sex and social status of the model, consequences to 
the model, and consequences to the observer. Clearly, observing 
others punish or show aggression is one factor that may contribute 
to aggressive and punishing behavior; however, modeling is not the 
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only important factor to consider. While it is appropriate to be 
concerned about the potential adverse effects of using punishment, 
this factor alone should not preclude its use. 
"PUNISHMENT PRODUCES NEGATIVE EMOTIONAL EFFEcr8" 
One of the effects of punishment---,-indeed, of any contact with 
aversive stimuli-is the production of a variety of emotional effects. 
These are basically respondent behaviors; that is, they occur any 
time that certain stimulus events occur, whether or not the stimu-
lus events are presented contingently following an operant response 
in the manner we have described as punishment. Thus the effects 
occur whenever punishment occurs, but are not limited to the pun-
ishment situation.16 
Negative emotional effects of punishment come to be associated 
not only with the punishing stimulus, but with all stimulus events 
that occur at the time of the punishing event. Thus negative emo-
tional effects will be associated with the punishing agent, the situa-
tion in which punishment occurs, and so on. These negative emo-
tional effects play a major role in the development of avoidance 
responses. Behavioral psychologists generally seem to view this ten-
dency for negative emotional effects to generalize to all aspects of 
the punishment context as undesirable. Certainly the tendency to 
develop negative emotional responses to key social agents, such as 
parents and teachers, is undesirable. But, as Staats accurately 
notes, in some ways this generalization of negative emotional ef-
fects may be beneficial. 
"PUNISHMENT WEAKENS OTHER RESPONSES" 
In addition to affecting the response actually followed by punish-
ment, punishment tends to affect other behaviors as well. A child 
who is busily doing an assignment while talking out loud.to herself 
may cease talking out loud if this response is punished. The pre-
sentation of punishment, however, may also affect her work on the 
assignment. Similarly, an employee who presents an innovative 
proposal to the boss, and is reprimanded for not wearing a suit and 
tie to work, will be less likely to come to work improperly dressed 
(providing such reprimands function as punishment for him), but 
he may also be less likely to present such innovations in the future. 
The adverse effects of punishment on other ongoing responses 
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may be limited in three ways: (1) the consequences of a response 
are most effective if they follow immediately after the response; (2) 
punishment is more effective if it occurs consistently after a re-
sponse; and (3) ongoing reinforcement for a response will interact 
with any accidental effects of punishment. occurring after the re-
sponse. For all of these reasons, punishment tends to act selectively 
to primarily influence the response that it consistently and contin-
gently follows. 
In one way, the tendency for punishment to affect other re-
sponses is clearly desirable. Because other responses similar to the 
punished response are generally also undesirable, the tendency for 
punishment to reduce the frequency of similar responses is actually 
an advantage. 
ALTERNATIVES TO PUNISHMENT 
A review of the behavioral literature suggests six strategies that 
may be used to eliminate undesirable behaviors in situations that 
do not call for punishment: (1) changing the setting conditions; (2) 
removing the discriminative stimuli for the response; (3) terminat-
ing reinforcement for the response; (4) developing another response 
that prevents the problem behavior; (5) reinforcing any other be-
havior that occurs;* and (6) eliminating the opportunity to re-
spond. 
CHANGING SETTING CONDITIONS 
This strategy essentially involves changing the conditions of the 
person and the person's environment. The following examples il-
lustrate how changing the setting conditions can alter behavior. 
An overweight man who is extremely hungry is more likely to 
eat cookies than he would be if he had just eaten a full meal. A 
woman who becomes irritable and argumentative when tired may 
have a more pleasant disposition when she is well rested. A child 
who is fearful and cries when put to bed in a dark room may be 
more disposed to go to sleep peacefully if a small night light is left 
on in the room. A wife who wishes to minimize the frequency of 
• This is also called DRO, or differential reinforcement of other behavior; in this 
procedure, the organism is positively reinforced when any response except the 
target response occurs. 
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angry responses by her husband when she asks him to help with a 
job around the home may make the request after a good dinner and 
some time for relaxation, rather than when the husband first comes 
in the door from work. 
In each of the situations just described, an undesirable behavior 
has been reduced in probability by simply making changes in the 
person's setting conditions.17 In each example, the undesired behav-
ior is reduced without the use of punishment. 
REMOVAL OF STIMULI 
Some undesirable behavior may be much more probable in the 
presence of certain environmental stimuli. For example, Johnny 
may eat his dinner in a matter-of-fact way under normal condi-
tions. But if the dessert is in sight on the kitchen counter, he re-
fuses to eat and cries for the dessert. Putting the dessert inside the 
refrigerator before calling Johnny to dinner may eliminate the 
problem of his crying and refusal to eat. Similarly, adults with a 
weight problem may find that they eat less if all food is placed out 
of sight in the cupboards rather than being left out on the table.18 
TERMINATING REINFORCEMENT FOR A RESPONSE 
The process of extinction involves weakening a behavior by 
eliminating the occurrence of whatever rewarding events follow the 
behavior and maintain it. A man who is accustomed to going to a 
particular store to buy the paper every day will soon cease going to 
that store if he repeatedly finds it closed. In this interaction, ob-
taining the paper reinforces going to that store; failure to obtain 
the paper, which is the reward or reinforcer, weakens and eventu-
ally extinguishes the response. 
In another example, Bobby throws tantrums each time his moth-
er says no to his requests. She hates tantrums, and is embarrassed 
by them, especially when other adults are present or they are in 
public places. Thus she generally gives Bobby what he wants to 
prevent the embarrassing tantrum. She has tried to ignore his tan-
trums, but they just seem to get worse. Lately Bobby has become 
completely unmanageable. 
One way of dealing with Bobby's tantrum problem is to stop 
reinforcing tantrums. In this case, getting what he wants is what 
maintains Johnny's tantrums. If his mother were to consistently 
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decline to give him what he wanted when he had a tantrum, tan-
trums would eventually cease. A problem with this approach, how-
ever, is the one his mother has already encountered: Bobby's first 
reaction to this will likely be to try harder-to have a more violent 
tantrum-which is just what the mother most wants to avoid. 
Thus, in some situations, there is a serious problem with the pro-
cedure of terminating reinforcement. 19 
DEVELOPING A SPECIFIC RESPONSE THAT PREVENTS 
THE PROBLEM BEHAVIOR 
One way to eliminate problem behavior is to develop an incom-
patible response-that is, another response in the same stimulus 
situation that, by its very nature, prevents the occurrence of the 
problem behavior. For example, Mary is constantly out of her seat 
at school. Since it is physically impossible for Mary to be in her 
seat and out of it at the same time, these two actions are incompati-
ble. One way to reduce the problem of being out of her seat is 
simply to reinforce her for being in her seat. Research has shown 
that this is a highly effective way to deal with this problem and 
similar disruptive classroom behaviors. The same techniques can 
be used at home.20 
In another example, Tom has been eating a lot of snack foods 
between 5:30 P.M., when he gets home from work, and 7:30 P.M., 
when he normally eats dinner. Because of this, his appetite for 
dinner is poor. He usually jogs in the mornings, and does not eat 
for about an hour afterward. Since jogging is a response that keeps 
Tom from eating, he might change his routine so that he jogs im-
mediately after work rather than in the morning. In that way, he 
will not be ready to eat until supper is ready. 
STRENGTHENING AN ALTERNATIVE BEHAVIOR 
The technique of strengthening an alternative behavior in order 
to weaken the undesirable behavior is graphically illustrated by the 
story of Billy, a very disturbed little boy with a persistent habit of 
mutilating his own body. He would beat his head against the wall 
or floor, pound his fists against his face, or scratch himself until he 
was bleeding profusely. For several months, Billy had been pro-
tected from his own mutilation attempts by means of a variety of 
restraints: a football helmet over his head, a straitjacket to prevent 
movement of his arms, and being tied into bed so that he could not 
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bang any part of this body against the hard floor or walls of his 
room. Whenever the restraints were removed, Billy began to muti-
late himself again. 
In an effort to eliminate Billy's self-mutilation on a more perma-
nent basis, a new procedure was tried. It was known that Billy 
very much enjoyed hamburgers. Thus, at mealtime, hamburgers 
were made available, and a bite at a time given to Billy whenever 
he was not mutilating himself (it was not considered important 
what other activities he engaged in, so long as he did not harm 
himself) . It was soon discovered that Billy would run to get a bite 
of hamburger when it was anywhere in the room. Thus, initially, 
two attendants stood on opposite sides of the room and took turns 
giving Billy a bite. He ran back and forth between them, too busy 
to harm himself. As Billy became tired he would walk back and 
forth, and eventually sat down to rest. The attendants continued to 
give him bites of hamburger every minute or so, provided he did 
not begin to harm himself. Eventually, Billy could be free for long-
er and longer periods of time without engaging in self-injuring 
behavior.21 
This procedure differs from developing a specific response to 
prevent the problem behavior primarily in that the behavior to be 
strengthened is not specified. Rather, reinforcement is given when-
ever the target response (e.g., Billy's mutilative behavior) is absent. 
(Technically we call this DRO, differential reinforcement of other 
behavior.) 
ELIMINATING THE OPPORTUNITY TO RESPOND 
Another way to eliminate a response is to remove features of the 
environment that are necessary for the response to occur. If un-
authorized use of the swimming pool in the off-season is a prob-
lem, one way to eliminate the behavior is to drain the pool. A 
common practice among teachers who want to eliminate play be-
haviors during school hours is to collect toys, balls, and other play 
objects and place them in the teacher's desk. The response can no 
longer occur because the necessary environmental conditions to 
support it no longer are present. 
LIMITATIONS 
In reviewing the procedures that may be used as alternatives to 
punishment, it should be clear that there are limitations to each of 
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these approaches. Sometimes we are not able to control whether 
another person becomes tired, hungry, or sick, yet we may wish 
them to be patient, tolerant, and so on, even when undergoing 
these unpleasant physical and emotional states. Not all stimulus 
events are readily controlled, thus it may not be possible to remove 
them. For some responses, the reinforcement is intrinsic (e.g., run-
ning is reinforced by the physical sensations, and by the fact of 
getting somewhere more quickly), and thus they are not amenable 
to extinction. Similarly, it may prove difficult to devise a suitable 
incompatible response for some problem behaviors. Thus each spe-
cific problem response presents a challenge in identifying the tech-
nique for reducing the frequency of that response most effectively. 
Punishment should be viewed as one of a group of techniques for 
reducing the frequency of responses. Our thesis is that punishment 
is effective, and that in specific behavioral contexts it is the pre-
ferred method for reducing the frequency of specific problem be-
haviors. 
So far, this discussion has dealt individually with each alterna-
tive to punishment. In practice, however, it is not uncommon to 
find two or more of these techniques used together. For example, 
Bobby's tantrum problem might be dealt with by using a combina-
tion of approaches. First, his mother might arrange a specific pun-
ishment for any tantrums that occur. Second, she should eliminat-
ing any reinforcement for trantrums. Third, she might arrange to 
reinforce either a particular incompatible alternative, some other 
specific alternative response, or any activity other than tantrums. 
The ideal reinforcement would be the very things that Bobby has 
previously gotten by means of tantrums. Thus, on a shopping trip, 
Mother might do the following: (1) when a tantrum occurs, she 
would put Bobby in the car until she finishes (a punishment), and 
give him no candy or gum on that trip; or (2) in the absence of 
tantrums, she would allow Bobby to select a pack of gum or a 
candy bar as they leave the store and then permit him to eat it. 
This combination of procedures is likely to be more effective than 
any single procedure alone. 
The most obvious alternative to punishment, when the goal is to 
develop a response rather than to eliminate a response, is the use of 
reinforcement procedures. It should be kept clearly in mind that 
punishment is one of several effective procedures when the goal is 
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to decrease the frequency of a specific response. When the goal is 
to increase the frequency of a response, or to develop a new re-
sponse, punishment is not an effective procedure; indeed, the other 
procedures that we have discussed here as alternatives to punish-
ment are also not particularly effective. Punishment is not an effec-
tive means of establishing a response, though many in our culture 
attempt to use it in this way. In addition to using reinforcement to 
establish a response, reinforcement may also be used to strengthen 
a response that is already present, but that is so weak that it does 
not readily occur. 
PUNISHMENT: A BIBLICAL PERSPECTIVE 
In attempting to develop a biblical perspective on punishment, a 
number of biblical teachings must be considered. First, in the Mo-
saic Law, there is· the explicit provision for a set of procedures that 
roughly correspond to our current civil and criminal codes. Punish-
ment was specified for a variety of offenses, and included a range 
of punishment procedures.22 Second, in Proverbs there are a num-
ber of references to the use of a rod for discipline of a punitive sort 
in the process of child-rearing.23 It is clear that punishment is en-
dorsed by the Scriptures, and there seems to be a general principle 
that the nature and severity of the prescribed punishment is related 
to the nature of the offense. Further, it is suggested that milder 
forms of punishment are a social norm: " ... Reproofs for disci-
pline are the way of life." 24 
It is interesting to note possible parallels between the use of a 
rod for discipline and some of the principles for punishment that 
we have discussed. Application of a rod is definitely painful, can be 
brief, and lends itself to pairing punishment with words; the fre-
quent references to reproof suggest that the use of words is an 
integral part of the discipline process advocated by the Bible. An-
other principle that the Bible seems to reflect is the suggestion that 
punishment be used as infrequently as possible.25 Finally, the sug-
gestion that punishment be brief parallels the biblical principle 
that God's forgiveness is immediate and sure.26 
Many examples of the use of punishment occur throughout the 
Bible. Sometimes God is the mediator of punishment, sometimes 
punishment is carried out by social agents. When Adam and Eve 
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ate of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, they 
were put out of the Garden of Eden and their relationship with 
God suffered an immediate disruption. Cain was punished for his 
failure to bring an acceptable sacrifice to God. Achan was stoned 
for taking forbidden plunder. David was punished for his adultery 
with Bathsheba. Ananias and Sapphira were slain for lying before 
God. Sod om and Gomorrah were destroyed. Israel and Judah were 
defeated in battle and carried away into captivity.27 In each of these 
circumstances, God had provided verbal warning beforehand (ei-
ther in person, or by means of the Law and the prophets) that 
these behaviors were not acceptable. Indeed, the whole history of 
Israel and Judah is a cycle of disobedience, warning by the proph-
ets, punishment in the form of oppression by their enemies and 
failure of crops, repentance and blessing, then renewal of the sinful 
patterns and practices.28 
While it is clear that the use of punishment is endorsed and 
recorded in the Bible, there is also an abundance of teaching that 
emphasizes the use of more positive methods of behavior influence. 
Parents are instructed to teach their children God's principles 
throughout the day as a part of normal daily activities: "When you 
sit at home, when you walk along the road, when you lie down and 
when you get up." 29 There are also many things in the Bible that 
indicate the use of positive reinforcement is desirable; there are 
frequent references to the use of encouragement and to the focus on 
positive behavioral attributes.30 
In summary, the Bible clearly advocates and records examples of 
the use of punishment. There are a number of parallels between 
the biblical examples and principles of punishment we find in be-
havioral psychology. At the same time, it is clear that punishment 
is not the sole method of behavioral influence advocated in the Bi-
ble. Thus, in broad terms, it appears that biblical teachings are 
compatible with the behavioral data regarding the use and effec-
tiveness of punishment. 
PRACI'JCAL IMPLICATIONS 
Before a decision can be made about whether or not to use pun-
ishment in a given situation, the practical implications of punish-
ment must be understood. To this end, the relationship between 
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punishment and reinforcement will first be defined, and the idea 
that views of punishment as either "good" or "bad" are essentially 
value judgments will be explored. 
REINFORCEMENT AND PUNISHMENT: PARALLELS AND CONTRASTS 
Table 4-1 summarizes parallels and contrasts between rein-
forcement and punishment. The first line indicates that reinforce-
ment increases response rate, while punishment decreases response 
rate. The second line indicates that both punishment and reinforce-
ment have temporary effects. Since this relationship, and the re-
maining ones presented in Table 4-1 seem to be little recognized, 
they need careful examination. 
Temporary EfFects 
As noted earlier, one of Skinner's criticisms of punishment is 
that it has temporary effects. To understand the significance of 
this criticism, the effects of reinforcement and punishment must 
be compared. In general, reinforcement is used in order to 
strengthen the frequency or rate of a given response. Initially, the 
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Figure 4-1. Effects of Reinforcement and Punishment 
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response occurs at a low base rate; following the introduction of 
reinforcement, the base rate of the response increases. If rein-
forcement is then discontinued, the response decreases in frequen-
cy. Introducing reinforcement again will quickly reinstate the 
higher base rate found when the response is reinforced. These re-
sults are summarized in the top half of Figure 4-1. 31 In the low-
er half of Figure 4-1, the effects of punishment are similarly por-
trayed. Punishment is used in order to decrease the rate of a 
response; the baseline for the response to be punished is usually 
fairly high. When punishment is introduced, the frequency of the 
response decreases. Stopping the punishment will result in a re-
covery of the base rate of the response. Reinstating punishment 
will quickly recover the lowered base rate found in the original 
punishment period.32 
The effects of punishment can be seen to be a mirror image of 
the effects of reinforcement. Normally, both reinforcement and 
punishment produce results that occur only during the period 
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when they are in effect; that is, both reinforcement and punishment 
have temporary effects.* 
Emotional Effects 
Skinner's criticism that punishment has adverse emotional effects 
must be considered carefully. Although it is generally overlooked in 
the behavioral literature, reinforcement affects emotional behavior 
much as does punishment. For example, Johnny is sent on an er-
rand by his father; when he returns, his father rewards him with a 
candy bar. This consequence affects Johnny in two ways: (1) 
Johnny's disposition to run errands for his father is increased; and 
(2) Johnny is pleased with his accomplishment and his liking for 
his father is increased. Thus reinforcing completion of the errand 
affected both running errands and Johnny's emotional condition.34 
Just as punishment produces displeasure, anger, disliking and 
hate, so reinforcement produces emotional responses such as plea-
sure and liking. 
Research on interpersonal relationships suggests that reinforce-
ment is an important factor in attraction, liking, affection and 
love.35 Both reinforcement and punishment, then, produce emotion-
al effects. The difference is in their qualities: the emotional effects 
of punishment are unpleasant, and thus avoided. 
Social Effects 
Punishment may also affect a wide range of other social behav-
iors. For example, the child who is often punished by parents and 
teachers may soon learn to avoid contact with them. Technically, 
these are avoidance and escape responses; they are negatively rein-
forced by preventing or terminating the presence of these social 
agents. Unfortunately, by avoiding parents and teachers, the child 
misses important learning experiences in socialization and educa-
tion; in this way, both social relationships and education may be 
affected by the use of punishment.36 
Generalization Effects 
Punishment will influence not only the specific response that it 
follows, but any other responses ongoing at the same time and any 
* Under limiting conditions, however, the effects of punishment and reinforcement 
may be virtually permanent.33 
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responses that are similar in form. Skinner views these generaliza-
tion effects as unfortunate, while Staats views them as desirable.37 
To the extent that generalization effects of punishment reduce 
the probability of other undesirable responses, this can actually be 
a beneficial effect. When the punished response is desirable in oth-
er circumstances, or when other desirable responses are weakened 
along with the punished response, problems may be presented. 
Consequently, the generalization of the effects of punishment may 
be either good or bad. Further, the degree and probability of gen-
eralization effects will be influenced in important ways by other 
ongoing events, such as the strength of behaviors that occur at 
about the same time as the punished response, the ongoing rein-
forcement support for those behaviors, the past experiences of the 
person with reinforcement and punishment, and so on. 
Finally, while punishment clearly does affect responses other 
than those specifically followed by the punishing stimulus, this 
phenomenon is not limited to punishment. Reinforcement also has 
generalization effects. Careful management of contingencies can 
enhance or limit generalization effects for both punishment and 
reinforcement. 38 
"Unauthorized" Effects 
The final problem is that of "unauthorized" escape. For exam-
ple, a rat is placed in an experimental chamber in which an elec-
tric shock is presented at periodic intervals by means of a metal 
floor grid. The rat can avoid shock by pressing a bar before the 
shock begins, or escape by pressing the bar after the onset of shock. 
Rather than press the bar, some rats learn to lie down on their 
backs with feet, nose, and tail in the air; in this manner they effec-
tively escape the shock although the floor is continuously electri-
fied.39 The desired response of bar pressing does not occur, yet the 
animal is able to avoid the unpleasant experience of electric shock. 
The same principle may be seen with human behavior. A child 
who is punished by his teacher for failure to turn in his homework 
may avoid punishment by doing his homework; he may also avoid 
punishment by becoming truant. 
Another form of "unauthorized" escape is the use of counter-
aggressive measures. When the neighborhood bully tells Billy that 
he will beat him up if he comes to the playground again, Billy can 
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avoid the punishing event by staying away. He can also avoid it by 
beating up the bully, provided he is strong enough to do so. Or he 
may bring his older brother along for protection; in this instance, 
we might consider Billy's response to be socially acceptable. 
Conceptually, we may think of "unauthorized" escape responses 
as negatively reinforced behaviors that are socially undesirable. Al-
most totally neglected by the behavioral literature, but of equal 
social significance in my opinion, is the problem of "unauthorized" 
reinforcement. Behaviors that produce unauthorized reinforcement 
include theft, extortion, bribery, "conning," and the like. Stealing 
money from a bank instead of going to work and earning money is 
one familiar example. 
Another example of unauthorized reinforcement is illustrated in 
the following episode: 
MoM: "Mary, before you can go to the movies with us tonight 
you must clean up your room." 
MARY: "Oh, I don't want to go to that old movie anyway." 
MoM: "Well, you're going to go whether you like it or not." 
Outcome: Mary goes to the movie with her room still messy. 
In this interchange, Mary's statement about "that old movie" 
probably tells us more about her reluctance to clean up her room 
than about her interest in the movie. In this particular episode, 
Mary managed to receive unauthorized reinforcement. 
Clearly, a person may obtain positive reinforcement or escape 
punishment in many ways other than those intended. Although the 
directionality of the behaviors is different, in many ways similar 
problems are posed with unauthorized effects of both reinforce-
ment and punishment. 
"GOOD" AND "BAD" EFFECTS OF PUNISHMENT: A VALUE JUDGMENT 
Punishment not only reduces the probability of a response, it 
also has unpleasant emotional effects, affects other ongoing re-
sponses, contributes to animosity toward other people, and may 
foster social avoidance and aggression. The question of whether 
these effects are good or bad must now be addressed. 
This is essentially a question of values. One way to resolve it is 
to adopt the view that pleasant effects are good, unpleasant effects 
are bad. This could be studied scientifically, by examining which 
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events strengthen behaviors they follow, and which weaken behav-
iors they follow. A second approach is to measure people's reac-
tions about whether these outcomes are good or bad, then adopt the 
majority opinion. A third approach is to appeal to some a priori set 
of values (e.g., those given in the Bible). Central to all three of 
these approaches is that they make a value commitment that lies 
outside the scope of science. Science can tell us whether people find 
certain outcomes pleasant or unpleasant, or view them as good or 
bad. But it cannot tell us that the majority view is correct; that is 
an extrascientific issue. Deciding that the use of punishment is 
good, bad, or neutral is an ethical-philosophical, moral, and reli-
gious issue, not a scientific issue. 40 
Scientifically, then, it can be said that punishment produces un-
pleasant emotional effects. But Skinner is making a value judgment 
when he says that punishment is, therefore, bad or undesirable. 
Moreover, this is a value about which there is considerable dis-
agreement. Staats suggests that the unpleasant emotional effects of 
punishment contribute m a positive way to the development of a 
controlling vocabulary of words such as "no," "stop," and so on, 
which actually reduce a child's exposure to unpleasant or punish-
ing events. When a child reaches for the flame on a candle, for 
example, a loud "no" prevents a burned hand. A second way in 
which Staats views the emotional effects of punishment as desirable 
is through generalization of the effects of punishment to similar 
responses and similar stimulus conditions. A child who is punished 
for throwing a baseball through the neighbor's window will be less 
likely to throw footballs, basketballs, rocks, or other objects 
through that window in the future, and will also be less likely to 
throw objects through the windows of buildings down the street or 
across town. 
The emotional effects of punishment are particularly important 
when those emotional effects influence human social relationships. 
To put these effects in proper perspective, it is important to re-
member that most persons have both reinforcing and punishing 
relationships with others around them. Thus one's emotional re-
sponse to a given person reflects a combination of both positive 
emotional effects associated with reinforcing experiences and nega-
tive emotional effects due to punishing experience. The overall 
quality of the relationship will depend on the relative frequency 
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and impact of reinforcing and punishing events in the relationship. 
Thus an employer who is mostly reinforcing, but occasionally pun-
ishes, will be well liked, but an employer who often punishes and 
rarely reinforces will be disliked or hated. 
These same principles apply to the avoidance and aggressive be-
haviors that are sometimes produced by the use of punishment. 
Avoidance and aggressive responses can be minimized if punish-
ment occurs in a context that involves a high frequency of positive 
reinforcement, thus maintaining approach and attraction at high 
strength (these responses are incompatible with avoidance and ag-
gression). Furthermore, if aggressive behavior is maintained at low 
strength through punishment, it will be very unlikely to occur. 
Earlier, punishment was defined in terms of the effect of a 
stimulus event on behavior. With this in view, then, we can con-
clude several things: (1) punishment works; (2) punishment may 
produce a number of effects in addition to reducing the frequency 
of the target response; (3) reinforcement has side effects similar in 
nature to those associated with punishment, but opposite in direc-
tion; (4) the potential adverse effects of punishment may be mini-
mized by careful application of punishment; (5) biblical teachings 
clearly support the use of punishment; and (6) the issue of whether 
punishment is good or bad is a value issue that must be decided on 
extrascientific bases. 
UsiNG PUNISHMENT EFFECTIVELY 
Under appropriate conditions then, punishment can be highly 
effective. The question remains as to how and when it should be 
used. 
WHEN TO PUNISH 
Punishment should be used only when the aim is to weaken a 
response that is currently ongoing and which, on the basis of some 
value system, has been judged undesirable. That the behavior is 
ongoing further implies that it is maintained by some form of rein-
forcement. Thus punishment, to be effective, must be more power-
ful than the current reinforcement. One other precaution should be 
observed before choosing to use punishment: alternative procedures 
for weakening the undesirable behavior should first be ruled out as 
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either impractical or impossible. To summarize, punishment 
should only be used when it is desirable to weaken some ongoing 
·response, and when alternative procedures are not available. 
WHEN TO AVOID PUNISHMENT 
There are times when it is not wise to use punishment. Punish-
ment is not a procedure of choice in conditions in which the desired 
response is absent or infrequent, either because of deficiencies in 
the person's behavioral repertoire or low strength of established 
responses (sometimes these two conditions are not readily discrimi-
nable). In these conditions, reinforcement procedures are prefer-
able. 
A carefully managed reinforcement procedure selects for a spe-
cific response. Reinforcement is available if and only if a specified 
response occurs. The difficulty encountered with using punishment 
procedures to develop or strengthen a desired response is that es-
cape or avoidance procedures do not have this selective feature. 
Any response that is effective in weakening or terminating the 
aversive stimulus will be strengthened, whether or not it is the 
desired response.* 
As an example of the problem of attempting to establish behav-
ior with punishment, let us return to the child who fails to do his 
homework. Punishment for the absence of the homework can be 
avoided by the desirable response of doing homework. Unfortu-
nately, a number of other responses will also avoid the punishing 
stimulus: (1) playing hooky from school; (2) assaulting the teacher; 
(3) getting another child to do the homework; or (4) submitting a 
sheet on which some crude work has been done, which creates the 
illusion of doing homework without going through the effort re-
quired to do it satisfactorily. Punishment is not the method of 
choice when the goal is to develop or strengthen a response. 
Another condition under which punishment should be avoided is 
one in which alternative procedures such as DRO, strengthening 
an incompatible response, and the like are available. As we have 
*"Technically, this is analogous to a DRO procedure. In this case, negative rein-
forcement occurs (i.e., the aversive stimulus is removed) when any response ex-
cept the punished response occurs. The most common strategy used in coping 
with this problem is to extend punishment to these alternative responses; thus 
large parts of the behavioral repertoire come under punishment control. 
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suggested, punishment is necessary and effective, but it should be 
used infrequently to avoid its potentially adverse effects. Thus pun-
ishment should be avoided when the behavioral goal can be accom-
plished by other procedures. 41 Other conditions under which pun-
ishment should not be administered include (1) punishing as a . 
function of personal anger; (2) punishing when uncertain what is 
the best contingency to use; (3) punishing in a provoking way; and 
(4) punishing on first offenses. We will briefly deal with each of 
these. 
Anger 
The problem with punishing when angry is primarily related to 
the common failure to administer punishment when not angry. It is 
important that punishment occur consistently, whether one is upset 
at the moment by the behavior or not. The second problem is that, 
too often, punishment becomes excessive when the person is angry. 
Uncertainty 
When one is uncertain what punishment contingency to employ, 
it is generally best to indicate disapproval of the behavior and that 
some specific punishment will be designated later, when careful 
consideration can be given to how best to handle the situation. The 
first occurrence of a problem behavior is actually a special case of 
this problem. A problem behavior that has occurred before may be 
anticipated, and the method for dealing with it planned in advance. 
The first "offense," unless it involves a response that has clearly 
been prohibited in advance, is generally best handled with an ex-
pression of disapproval and an indication of what punishment will 
occur following that behavior in the future. 
Provocation 
Behaviorally, when a person frequently exhibits undesirable re-
sponses that person's mere presence often provokes an unpleasant 
emotional effect. Being upset for any of a variety of reasons may 
also affect the way one responds to others. Both of these conditions 
may be thought of as setting conditions which predispose one to 
punish at the slightest occasion. Two problems may result: (1) a 
tendency to punish "gray" responses-ones that have not clearly 
been included within the "rules" set up for punishment; and (2) 
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excessive response strength, in which extremes of punishment may 
occur. 
HOW TO PUNISH EFFECTIVELY 
To maximize effectiveness, punishment should (1) immediately 
follow the response; (2) be brief in duration; (3) be consistently 
applied following the response to be eliminated; (4) be carried out 
in such a way that no unauthorized escape occurs; (5) be adequate-
ly aversive; (6) be paired with verbal instructions that identify the 
relationship between behavior and punishment and suggest more 
appropriate responses; (7) be administered in a matter of fact man-
ner; and (8) occur in a context in which the reinforcers for the 
undesirable behavior are available following an alternative re-
sponse which is socially acceptable!2 It is desirable that a return to 
normal social relationships follow quickly after the completion of 
the punishment!8 
Other factors that can enhance the effectiveness of punishment 
include increasing the intensity of the punishment, combining pun-
ishment with extinction, reducing motivation for the reinforcers 
that maintain the response when they cannot be eliminated, and 
providing the opportunity to escape the stimuli that control the 
undesired response. 44 
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